Rotisserries

Call for PBI Service: (562) 595-4785 or (209) 839-9280

(Toll Free) 1-800-421-3753

Rotisol 1350/8 Rotisserie
Specification:

Number of spits:
8
Chicken capacity:
40/48 chickens
Dimensions:
54 1/8” W x 22 1/2” D x 69 1/2” H
Electrical:
220V, single phase, 5.5 Amps
Gas:
123,000 BTU’s - natural / 112,000 BTU’s
Unit also available in electric: 220V, 3 Phase, 78 Amps

propane

Standard features: 8 Prongless V shape chicken spits, bottom and middle drip pan

with drain plug, tempered glass doors, 2 halogen lamps, 2 spit movers, self blocking doors,
caster on wheels with brakes

Finish:

-Std: standard, in stainless steel and front panels in black enamel.
-Lx: deluxe, in all black enamel with brass or 		
chrome trims (other colors available)
-SS: all stainless steel with chrome trims

Options:

Accessories:

Protective decorative roof;
custom base cabinet, short base

Lamb spit, ham/turkey spit, roast basket
spit, complete chicken spit with prongs,
rectangular basket spit

Individual Spits Motors
So You Are Never Out of Business

4703206 Rotisol 1350/8S Rotisserie

Rotisol 950/8 Rotisserie

Specification:
Number of spits:
Chicken capacity:
Dimensions:
Electrical:
Gas:
		

8
24/32 chickens
38 3/8” W x 22 1/2” D x 69 1/2” H
220V, single phase, 5.5 Amps
82,000 BTU’s - natural / 75,000 BTU’s
- propane

Unit also available in electric: 220V, 3 Phase, 53 Amps

Standard features: 8 Prongless V shape chicken spits, bottom and
middle drip pan with drain plug, tempered glass doors, 1 halogen lamp,
2 spit movers, self blocking doors, caster on wheels with brakes

Finish:

- Std: standard, in stainless steel and front panels in black enamel.
- Lx: deluxe, in all black enamel with brass or chrome trims (other colors available)
- SS: all stainless steel with chrome trims

Accessories: Lamb spit, ham/turkey

spit, roast basket spit, complete chicken
spit with prongs, rectangular basket spit

Options: Protective decorative roof;
custom base cabinet, short base

4703205 Rotisol 950/8S Rotisserie
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